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about as Beer ago I sent the encleeed more legible copy of Senator Russell Dissents 

along ult,11 another article, on Nome and his book, to The rilashington lLontl4y. I sent 

a check for rote= poste,ee if the; um- not interested. Then heard nothing from them. 

jo I wrote, several. tirreb before got a known-nothine response, without what I had 

sent. Then this long thereertor I Lee. jet back. Just. 

It is an extra copy now so maybe you'd like i  
The °renew aro fine and we thank/ you for them. They do not apeear to be eating 

orangee but they eat vary, vere well. whil- they do not section eatelly,' they do section, 

and we do not make mosees of ourselves in outing them. 

An I remember it, they usually identify t1Le variety on the label. They did not this 

so. But we do not u1;joy then any the less for it. 

They are large, 414§1■1°E size and not too large.Beautiful to look at, too. 

liheu you are in touch with Fonei again you may want to mention DEVIVe AGAIN! to him 

and to tell him 	ho knows anyone in the rhiladeleahie media they should find what it 

has about Specter at the leant interestinC• 

'ith the change in the licence the porch in no anger as cool as the refg.gerator 

or cooler so TIO have the ro.Lrig filled with oranges and each evening before bed I re-

trieve two from the porch1 

It may amuSL you to laver tie t bs eacident have a digital watch taht literally 

tells the time. Iu a vonan's voice. Li]. (neared something else and that was sent. I 

prefer a digital watch with large numbers for when I look at it at night w/o my 

elas- lee. Jule of the other features, only the tine. This is a cheap one made in ehina. 

I've had then before and they lxee good time. l ive yet to try this on friends when I 

am wit) than bur: I thiek it Hay be fen. All I do in touch a button and the time in 

niunbera caeei out in this voice. 

Our thanks tuid our best, / V 

A so ofto Al happens I was able to add to this. 

Wbon i have ti;.ie, and I've had none for quite a foe weeks, I've been enlarging this into 

ei# book , oe the o Lher part of his feeling, "I'm eonfidont they've utt told us all they 

knows about On;:ald." 


